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A SUIT. brought by the owners of the British ship
Ravenstondale and others interested against the owners
of the British steamship Oyphrenes for damages SllS

tained by. the fOI'mer through being struck by the
Oyphrenes whilst the latter was entering th~ port in
charge vf a pilot, !las recently been decided by the
Chief J llstice in favor of the Ravenstondale, and ap
pealed to the Court in Banco, As this is a case of

-'--

TilE Ii'lI,ANDER. Aliiolani in grave mmination of state-policy, or judges
melting at their post in resolute attention to the mani·
fold litigation for which our country is famous, firemen
tearing about ill a break-neck manner with engines
and hose-carts only to find. themseives breathlessly
reaching the scene of a false alarm, or members of the
Board of Health sternly pursuing into the chain-gang
unhappy individuals who have been unable to obtain
that authority to practice medicine which, while right-

THE ISI,ANDER. ly the property of a numbel' of well-authorized and
WE reO'I'et to have to recOl'd the death ou the2d competent men, is also shared by at least two disciples

inst., at clle age of forty years, of :Major Ed win H, I of Confucius and to some extent by we know. not how
Boyd, the King's Chamberlain, This gentleman, who mallY kahunas, ..-
by hiR integrity alid unfailing courtesy had won many No more useful department of the Government ex
friends, had for some time back suffered from illness, ists than that much criticized body, the Board of
but was able to dischai'ge his official duties until a few Health; and public opinion must strongly support
days ago, when he rapidly sank, them in. their resolve to carry out thoroughly ·and rig-

Major Boyd had twice sat in the Legislature as orously the law of' the land upon matters of such vital
Representative for Honolulu, was a Privy Councillor importance as the health of its inhabitants,. A letter
and a Knight Companion of the Order of Kameha- signed J. O. C, in the Gazette of' the 8th ins~, calls at
meha I, and held the rank of Major on the staff of tention to the fact that an East Iudian named Moha
the Govel'1lor of Oahu. beer, a mau evidently of some education; who has lived

in Bengal, Mauritius, and England, and who claims to
have prll9ticed here and elsewhere with at least some
success, has been condemned to hard labor in conse
quence of his inability to pay fines legally imposed for
his want of. a license. Although it cannot be denied
that this gentleman has violated the law repeatedly, in
spite of 4l~e wal'lling of the consequence of his acts, yet
there seems to be some incongruity in the law itself
.which has allowed men of probably less knowledge
than Mohabeer to obtain the license for which he ap
plied in vain.

To avoid what may seem arbitrary distinction, either
om' laws should compel a satisfactory and unitorm
proof to be given by applicants for licenses of their ac
quaintance with. pathology, surgery and the like, and
all existing licepses should be with~rawn fi'om practi
tioners who could not adduce such proof, or else the
field should be thrown open with the mere restl'iction
of punishment f01; mal-practice; ahd the formel' COUl'Be
would without doubt be by flu the better.

CONSIDERING the heat of the weather for a week or
two hack, it is impossible to withhold a tl'ibute of ad
niiration from any who display energy enough to do theil'
duty; be they high ofiicials patiently perspiring at

vVE NOTE with pleasUl'e the neal' completion of the
improvement of Liliha street. The heal"t-rendingll-p
peals thl:ough the columns of tlie press, the private in
terviews with the Minister of the Interior and the
Road Supervisor, the petitions to the Legislature for
appropriations of money, have at last resulted in good,
and the stl'eet has been macadamized its whole length,
from King to Judd street, with lime stone, transform
ing it from an impassable glacier of mud in winter,
and an almost equally impassable stretch of unevenness
in summer, to one of the smoothest and most delight
ful drives in the vicinity of the city. And we do not
hesitate to pred-ict that in the days to come it will be
~uch frequented. by' the fast teams of brave youth,
who. in the society of Loveliness and Beauty will skim.
over the shining track with the speed of the wind, as
well as by the carriages of the more sedate in search
of thc cooling and vivifying breezes of the valley.
This beneficent' work having been accomplishecl, as we
are confident it has, without any ruinou's expenditure,
we hope now to see that part of School street between
N uuanu and Liliha which was laid out so many years
ago, put in order and opened to the public.

A "Veekty Journal dcvotl-d to nawaiian inlerests. 'Particular attelllion iii
~iven tu Scieat.itlc R.esea.rches, ~pech\ll.)' among the ('aeith: lslaucJrI. Home and
fo"oreign N~W8 form & 11cominent feature of the paper. It aims at discussing
everything of interelit and importance am.i ma.king i18elf as necessary to the

. lIoUle ad to the Ulan of lmlftncss or the general slullent. The ligt of contriblltors
emlJraccR the best literary talent of Ute islM.nds.

D::7" COmlDltuicatious to· be addressel1 to 'rHOS. G. Tnn01\I, Business Agent.,
nonolulu.

Price Two Dollar. and Fifiy Cenls a year, or Tweuly-n ye Cellls I"" Monlh.
Cash always in adva.nce. Single Cavies TenCenls.
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LAND MATTERS IN HAWAII.-No. 11.
BY C. J. LYONS,

Local magnetic declination is the term that should be
applied.to the angle' which the needle makes with the
tI'ue meridian at any particular station or corner.' Local

fortunately novel character here, the a.'guments of dettiaUOlf JiJay, be used to express the amount of diffithlW
t


ence between tllis and the nmmal declination, or a
counsel and tinal decision 'will desel've the attention which would e:sist if no strictly local causes affect.ed the
of those concerhed, with shipping and marine irisur~nce, direction of the needle, and which as we haye seen, is

, --,- abolit 9°15' at present on Oahu, Having dieposed of the
, _ NEWS. . .' I" secular' change," we I~OW come to ~his subject of local'

Local Jottings,-Sept. 23d.-Amvnl of bng J. B. Ford Ideviation, as manifest 111 tbe varymg amounts of the
from Humboldt, with cargo of redwood.--Departure of declination at different localities.
H. B. M. S, Peterel for Hilo.--Sale at Bartow's of the The directions for work, in the books on compass sur
library of the late Th. Metcalf, which brought good veying, proceed on the theory 'that the needle, in a~:y
pI'ices.--The social subscriptioil concert3' were re-in- section of country, has a uniform declination, espec~a:l
augurated this evening, at the residence of B. F. Bolles, stations alone excepted, and that only these espeCial
Esq.. stations need atteiltion. But on these islands the espe-

Sept.4th.-'1'he Band resumed its weckly concerts at cial cases aloe the majority. That is to say, on average
Emma Square in an excellent programme of principally ground, not more than one half of the statio~s Will, be
new' pieces. found to agree among themsel ves, the others IDdicatlI~g
, Sept. 5th.-Bark Camden sailed in ballast for Puget a local deviation' of from' 15 minutes to two degrees 111

8<>und.--Consideroble drunkjlnnese observed among either direction from,the normal declination,
natives and man-o-war's men; several house and street At presellt, on work connected with the Government

,fights, hi consequence, and a few arrests.-,-,Alarm. of Survey, the declination is noted at nearly every station.
tire at 7 p. m., caused by :the 'burning of aqother rubbish On average rough country, the figures stand at every
heap, (this time in th~ IIaalelea ~reDlises, corner ~f possible value'between 80 and 10°30', this being a range
Richard street and Palace Walk,) whICh could ~ot pOSS1- of 'one -degree and a quarter to each side of the normal
bly lilwe been removed, or fired at any other time (?)- amount. The on,ly section of country I have ever found
Believe there is a law governing this kind of, business, where the needle seemed to he 'absolu~ly uniform was
and it,s about time it was enforced, 011 the long stretch of cOl'IiI plain bet\veen Pearl River

Sept. 6th.-A capital cartoon was posted up on l\'prO- and Barber's Point. In other sections the range is
minent corner this morning, illustrating a drop of our small, Say only half a degree either way. '
hydrant water, said to 00' from the.transactions of the 'fhen there are'locidities where the needle runs per
Microscopical Society. Not bad, judginK from the color fectly wild the lowest, declination' yet observed by my
of our drinking wateroflate;--Btr'ike among the steve- self, being '00, and the highest 25°, the latter being in
dore laborers, engaged to discharge the lumber cat:go of the immediate vicinit.y of magnetic iron ore, which was
the J. B. F07~d, fOf a.<1<;>llar and a half per day instead of found by digging below the surface. '
the.cus~,mary dollar. ;aefuslil ~ acceed to the demand, In looking for any general laws to govern this matter,
and employ~entofa prison gang Ins~ad. Idle,kanak~ it appears that masses of earth in most cases attract, tbe
aeate<i, on lumber Ililes ,are to be seen III groups 111 cons~ north end of the needle. Supposing a deep gulch run
quence of their folly.--Dr. Mohabeer.was ~entencedl~ ning nearly north and south, with table land on either
tbe Police q<>urt to a fine,of $400?r lm,prlsonment for side. Tbe north end of the needle on the west,bank of
pl-actisi?~wit.bout a license.. He did not pay the ~ne. this gulch ~ill be drawn to the westward, ~ndicating,a
--DecI~lon 111 the Rav~nstolldalevs. st,mr. OUph1 en,eB, leB8 declinati'on, wbile' onthe east side, it Will be drawn
ca~e wt\~ gIven ~o~day agamst the steamel. , , to the ea!jtwarn, 'calisiilg a greater declination. On

Sept. 7tl~.-Troubles in Base Ball circles cont.mue. p(iintson the Piibolo gulch, Makawao, the needle read,
Split 'in the,Whandoodle Club, several of the.prottunent according to the records( 30 on one bank, against 12° on
II)embel's hl!-~ing 'r6signed last evening, U Troubles, like the other. Otf'the ridge back of Puu Ohia, 01: Tantalus,
ctIickens" come homli'tO roost."--A whaleboat ~rom Oahu, lathe JP,ost mar~ed instance on record of this fact;
Molokai with ,a 10ll,d offish, commanded by Kuplhe~, the needle on the edge of the pali overlooking Manoa
picked up a, capsized canoe off Dia~ond. H~ad ,t~IS Valley corresponding exactly with the true meridian,
morning, with a native ,man and woman chngmg to It, while about 500 feet distant, overlooking Pauoa Valley
almost 'exhausted, and landed them at Waikiki.-.-:The, it points 160"to the eastward. Down in Pauoa Valley
Pensacola'8.crew wer-e ashore on drill this afternoon on again, at the foot of the northwest paU, (wbich means,
the 'Esplanade. " , ", we would here remark, any steep mountain side or pre-

Sept. 8th.-Re.markably dull; ,no business, no ~e~s, cipice,) the declination runs down to 2°, or 7" less than
no wind, no, ram,· though we are threatened WIth a the average. These are very rar-e cafles however. On,
chang~of ,the la.J1ter i _treated to it lightly in the even- the northwest foot of Punchbowl Hiil (Puu ~waina) the
ing.--Dr. Moha,beer was, released from tbe, gang of needle stands at 100;' on the southeast foot, 'at 8°30', in
prison l~borers this'aftern~on,pa~ing hisllne. Dr•.M. both, cases evidently attracted toward tbe hill. I am
has the sympathies of a large portIOn of the commumty, satisfied that this is the case with re,spect to most'Of the
bothfore'lgn and native.-"-Subilcriptiolls are being lesser masses of ground. " '
solicited for the erection of a pavilion for the Band at I Some singular exceptions to this t::ule, however occur
Emma Square, as a protection 111 .changea~le weathe,r. in cases :where large mOUntains are, near by. At Lah&-

Sept. 9th.--,Pleasant trade 'Wmds agalD.--Arrlval ina MaUi one would suppose that the' mountain would
of.bark Ionia from Tahiti.--Eleventh social subscrip- dra~ the' needle to. the eastward. Instead of this the
tio~'concertthis evening at the rellidence of J. H. Paty, declination is less than usual, being 8°, and at Wailuku,
Esq. on the other (eil.8t) side of the same mountain it is 9°30',

as if rep~l1ed to the eastward, while on the low flat isth
mus away from the mountain, it wlll average about
8°30;. Tbe, same repulsion from the mountain is notice
able at Oloalu, south of Lahaina. The Waianae moun
tains on this islimd, seem to have a ~imilar.efft;ct, the
declination along the coast of the Waianae dIstrIct run-
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To THE EDITOR OF THE ISLANDER:

Dear sir-As I am conscientiously anxiolls not to con
travene the lawin any way, I shall be much obliged if
you can inform me (first) whether I am justified in pre
scribing for myself when unwell, (second) whether in
such case I ought to take out a license to practice,
(third) whether there would be a reduction of terms up
on taking a quantity, and (fourth) whether occasional
stimulants, of which I am a moderate user, would, when
handed" medicinally" to.one or two of my friends who
have households and occasionally visit me, necessitate'
my taking out a license as a practitioner.

I enclose my card, and remain, dear sir,
Yours, &C:, &c., . BACHELOR.

Honolulu, Sept. 8th, 1875.

ARE the foreign churches of Honolulu doing ~ll that
duty requires for the welfare of the English speaking
population? '. I have hea.rd it estimated that less than
half attend the places of worship. Some doubtless
keep away because they do.not believe in .the religion of
Christ; but are there not those who are prevented from
attending the rel1gious services of the city by other
causes? Some perhaps keep away on account of pover
ty. This may be a false shame, to be overcome by sym
pathy and kind urging. Some may be waiting for
Christians to take them by the hand with the invitation,



DOES THE BIBLE ADVOCATE TOTAL ABSTI
NENOE?

An exceedingly _interesting discussion on this subject
.' has been published in late numbers of the Congregat'ion

alist. A.Mr. D. D . .Fitts sets the ball ro1ling by an arti
cle on Bible Wines, which he commences by saying
that the question whether" Christ sanctioned the use of
fermented or intoxicating wine by making it miracu
lously ~t the marriage at Cana, is a most vital one;
apparently thinking that we are bound to follow his ex
ample in all things; that wine drinking is an evil, and'
therefore that Christ cannot have authorized the prac
tice whatever the _I}iblll roa:y -say on the subject. But
putting implicit faith in the Bible as the Word of God
he is obliged to wrest from its plain and simple lan
guage a.meaning to suit his theory which he maintains

-bY Dumerous quotations from modern theologians of the
_tee-total school.

To this article the Rev. H, M. Dexter, the editor of
the paper, replies in a well written and exhaustive dis
quisition occupying nearly six columns. He says that
the tendency toward extremes in human nature has led
some of the most earne!)t friends of temperance _through
the best of motives, to take an unwarl'anted attitude in

.:-:.
:..~.

Islander.·The1.84
He seemed the ideal of promise. He was industrious, regard to the teachin~of the Bible. They asserting that
shrewd and persevering. But a timc Cl~me whcn he it docs not contain allJ,thillg either in the old 01' new
saw before him his own selfish interests balanced against Testaments whether in thc way of history, prophecy,
his poor neighboI~s' necessity-and he looked only to his example or precept, which, rightly interpteted, does not
own, and ignored his neighbor's ruin. 'Veil, and what SUPPOl"t their theory that it is a sin in itself for a man
of that; do not thousands do the same every day, and under any circumstances to drink distilled 01' fermented
think nothing of it? beverages. And he proceeds to show ill the clearest

:v you do not take care of your own, who will care for manner the absurdity of their position. "Vine is men
it? Yes_: too true; but here you see the result. Go on, tioned not far from two hundred times in our English
go on, ye sanctimonious swindlers, till the world be translation, and in nearly one quarter of these instances
seven times cursed with your hated presence, and noth- it is enumerated with either corn, 01' oil, or both, as
ing but the fires of the last great day can cleanse-away among the good gifts which God bestows us a blessing
the pollutioll. Iupon faithful husbandry. Again God expres.'lly ordain-

But here is another,-the man who has pandered to ed the use of fermented wine and "strong drink" in bis
the debased appetites of his fellow men and, regardless own worship, It formed a pal't of the daily sacrifice in
of the misery to which he was surely leading them, fill- the temple. Tithe was paid in wine as well as in other
cd his coffers thereby. Don't you see-every line of his products. 'l'he priest.'i were to receive first fruits of
face tells the story. But he begins to see it himself, and wine, and they were permitted its use except just before
is appalled. He is not ignorant of: the truth. performing the services of the Temple.

He lmows the doom of those who act the tempter's In regard to the practice of Christ in this matter he
part toward their fellow men. He did not come to do it says "that to make it entirely clear that He did, or did
all at once. He went through a course of reasoning- not, (drink fermented wine) would not in OUI' judgment
sophistry. settle the questioll of duty for men in the circumstances

Having done the devil's worlt so long and amassed under which this generation is called to live." And he
wealth and splendor, while his victims, one by one went proceeds to show that the use of wine was well nigh
-where?-he now begins to feel. his true sonship, and universal a:nong the Jews of that age~ and that while
would turn, but-further it is 1l0t for us to go. there is nothing to indicate that Jesus was -an exception

There, on that face is portrayed self-indulgence, to the custom 9f the nation, or evel' uttered a word in
Whole volumes of misery are there. Self-loathing condemnation of it, it is on the other hand expressly

and scorn are there. The bitter laugh of a devil-cheated affirmed that his habit was in this identical with that
fool is there. No hope-; almost no wish for better. of his people and time. On the subject of the mimcle at

But let us turn -away from these :oickening views and Cana, he says, "Nor is it of the least use to undertake
look on the face of ~mewhose life has been well spent; to discharge tbe miracle of all significance, by making
whose -every line speaks a "well done." He, too is it out that this was not fermented wine, for Revelation
scarred. But his scars tell of honest conflict with evil. has strangely guarded that very poillt by setting down
Peace sits on his brow and hope and joy. His life has the testimony of the ruler of the feast: 'Men are in the
been one of toil. He would not partalte with-thieves, habit of serving the best wine at the beginning, and
be their advances ever so -alluring. - -when men have ,veil- dl'Uuk (and come so far under the

He -cQuld sympathize with the poor and distressed influence of the same as to have lost the sharpness of
when the rich and proud turned away. Could the whole their discernment), that which is not so good; but thou
·world be filled with such as he, we could hardly want a hast kept the best w'ine until now! '- We regard it as pre
better world. posterous trifling with the honest sense of this nan"a-

Remember that nothing is oauseless when you see an tive, to undertake to make it teach that our Lord did
old man's wrinkles and-scars, alld his crooked form. not ~lliraculously create on this occasioll the usual fer-

- DIOGENES. mented' wine suitable to the occasion, and that in a
grade of excellence calling for special remark."

'I'he latter part of the essay shows what the true Chris
_tian doctrine of temperance is" from the words of Christ,
and the writings of Peter and Paul.

In a later number of the Congregationalist the Rev.
W. M. Thayer-rushes to the front with more zeal than
discretion, and by a distortion of facts and a pyrotechnic
style of logic, squelches Mr. Dexter and his "contradict
ory and absurd" position in a manner highly satisfac
tory to himself. His style of argument may be inferred
from his conclusion. "Nothing in opposition to Christ's
example can be right. Nothing supported by his ex
ample can be wrong. Hence, the fallacy ;of :your argu.
ment."

The discnssion is closed by Mr. Dexter who in allud- "
ing to the testimony of commentators, says, "It would
be easy to fill columns with citations from respectable
writers on both sides. The only question is, on which
side is the weight of testimony. It is natural to give
the most credence_ to the views of those who have best
kept up with the great progress of philological studies,
and, have taken J??st pains t? put themselves thorough.
ly 1l1to the pOSItIOn -occupIed by the sacred writers."
He shows that the tendency of the style of reasoning
l\.dopted by Mr. '.rhayer is to play into the hands of those

_who call themselves the "advanced thinkers" of our
day, who maintain that QU?, idea of what was cons'ist"ent
JOT him, is the final- jUdge in deciding what was really
true or false in regard t.o Christ. -
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FRO" WINDWARD l'OllTs-rer KUau"". Sepl. 7lh-Mrs E G HiIChcock, Mas.
lers R II· Hitcbcock, W Austio, II Ausllo, II Austin and AAlex~nder; Mrllard·

. castle, Miss L J~idga ..e, Miss R Wetmore, .Mls8. Shipman, ~hj Dickson and wir~,

Miss Duone, W Smllh, Mrs· Alleli aod cblld, A Wight, G WRobertsoo, J G
Tucker,Miss Bood, 0 II Luce, E Morrison, J S Bisbop, A Kunulakea, Bisbop
Will;" aod 84 deck.

'French CorveUe Infernet left Auckland May 10llt, 10 cruise cn route.
Uaw bark R C Wylie, from London, 10 II Ihtckfeld &. Co, .ailed June 20111.
GerlUan b"rk Ceder, from Bremen, 10 H lIackfeld « Co, .ailed May 19th.
Am ship Syteo, from 'Boston•.to C Drewer & Co, sailed June 22.
Brit bk Aglaia, from Liverpool, to Tben 11 Davies, sailed Juoe lOth.
Urit stmr ()yphrene., from SIln Fraoci8co, to C Brewer « Co. due Sept. 22.
Drlt almr Cily de "'elbourne, from Sydoey, 10 C orewer & CO,due Sept. 18.
Am sbip Gatherer. frolll Philadelpbia, wilh coal. to U S Goveroment, sailed

Juoe 28. .
Drit bk Jalawar, flO II Franci<co, en route for guano islands, due ahout the 10111.

THREE GREAT ADVOCATES.

Sundry of our newspapers, in the course of comments
on the Beecher-Tilton case, have announced that foren
sic eloquence is dying out in this country: It is a signifi
cant commentary on this opinion that three of the four
leading counsel 011 this trial should have proceeded to
deliver three of the finest addresses ever heard at the
bar. It reminds one of Dr. Lardner's prediction ~hatthe

ocean could never be navigated by stealllj-ahnostwbile
the Dr. W!loS speaking the fil'st st·ealllship successfully
crossed tbe Atlantic. Our own opinion of the matter is
that forensic ability is much more general than it was
a century ago, and that the eloquence business is no
longer monopolir.ed b~' a few shining men, If you fill up

PASSENGERS.

DEPARTURES.

COMMERCIAL.

VESSELS EXPECTEIY FROM FOREIGN PORTS.

3-R [l MS Peterel, Cook.oo, for IIUo.
-I-Sehr IJueokahi, Clark, for llana, Maui.
4-Schr (Janie, Nika, for, Koloa and \Vllhnea, Kauai.
4-$chr·War\Vi(~k,.fohu UUIl, fur J{illau~uph.l\Jolukai.
a-Am bk Camden, Robinson, for I'orl Gamble.
g-~lmr l{i1aut:a. Marchant, for Maul nnd Uawaii.
6-schr Luka, Kaal, for Moloaa, Kau"i.
7..,.Schr Ka Mol, Reynolds, for J{abulul. M.ul.
7-Schr AnDle, l{ala~ao, ~or Nawlliwili, Kauai.
'i-8chr Active~ Puaahiwa, for Kohala.~ I-Jawaii.
7-Sehr l{amaBe, Rolles, for Koloa and \Vaimea.
-; -Sehr Fairy Queen, Kaaina, for !Ianalt!i, KauaL
8-Schr Prince, Beck, for Kana lind Kau, Hawuii.
9-:Scltr Puuahi. llopu, for Hilo, Hawaii.
9-Schr Mary Ellen, Mana~ for Hanalei, KauaL

Sept.

Sept.

I
the valleys in a hilly country the hills will disappear; so

------------------------- able and eloquent lawyers are not so noticeable as for-
. . THVIlSOH, Seplember 9,1870. merIy because the general level of the bar has been

IN general trade circles we "ha.ve to report another quiet week, but note with I .' . . .
ple"sure the coutinued activity a,nong Ihe mecbanlcal brancbes. House carpen' ! raIsed. However thIS may be,.1t must be conceded that
ters keep wdl elll!,loyed; Foster« I:o's _blp yard prc,eots a busy scene, aod I the three advocates who have Just summed up the great
'he Foundry has of late be..",. running on oight work 10 fililheir orders. all of II scandal trial, would be remarkable lawyers at any bar.
which tend_ to Conlenlmenl and prosperily. 'l'heir conduct of this case makes us proud of our profes-

As olle of Ihe signs in Ihis direclion we learn of a number oftraosaclions lately! sion and we rnore than ever wonder at the capacities of
in Ileal ESlate, hut nre not at liberty to mention prices. It. .. t " •

In shipping lVe oole Ihe arrival on· Friday last ortbe J. B Ford. from flumbolt, the human mllld. .I.he effect of contllluous legal· tram
IVllh a cargo ofussorled RedlVoo<1l.umbcr 10 Wilder« Co., and Ihe devarture-I ing is evidenced here. These three great men have con
Slime d"y -of II. D, ~1. 8. Peterellor Hilo, and tbe Cam,len, on Sunday, in ballast ducted the most important trial of a public nature ever
for I'nget Sound. . held in this country the longest of any trial on record

The Ceylon has hauled this morning to the Steamel"d \Vharf to load, (or ~an ,
Francisco, promisiog 10 get olfubout tbe 20tb. Tbe J. B. Ford, on discharging. Ito our knowledge, save one, lind at the close of a hundred
\VIII also be laid 00 for tbe aame port. Ilobt. COlva" I. up for Tahiti, to load days of evidence, have delivered addresses of five, eight,
caltle, and will get olfearly. I and ten days respectively-addresses which will form a

I
part of the permallent forensic literature-and we sup-

HONOLULU SHIPPING. pose they will keep right on trying causes, just as jf
.----------- nothing extraordinary had happened. 'rhey will \lot

ARRIVALS. Ieven have to go to Europe on account of their throats!
3-Schr lIallie, Nika, from Waimea aod Koloa, Kauai And these addresses are no more wonderful, except in3-'-Am bril{ J 0 Ford, Jenks, 16! days flom Humholdt.
4-Slnl< Kilauea, ~Iarcbant, frolll Ila"ailand Muui. length, than scores of others which the same advocateso-Schr Ka Moi, Reyoold., from Kahului, Maui.
6-8chr Fairy Queeo, Kanina, from flaoalei, Kauai. have delivered, and .which the newspaper-men and the
6-Schr Prince, Beck. from Kona and Kan. Hawaii. I bl' h d f
7.....;~cbr 'Mile Morris, I.ima, fm Kaunakakai, Mnlokai. genera pu lC never ear O.
8-Schr Mary Eilen. MIloa, from Kobala,.llawaii. I As the writer of this has listened to the trial of many
8-8chr Pauahi t lIopu, frpm Uilo. lJawaii. .
9~8chr IUnau, Ahulha!a, from Mailko. Mani. , cases by two of the three advocates in questiol\, and has
II-Dark looia, Lovegrove, 23 d~" from Bolabola. a general acquaintance. with the powers·of the third, it

may be interesting to some of.our readers to have a pro
fessional estimate of their characteristics and capacities,
and some comparison of their powers.

\Ve have for many years believed, that as a mere de
claimer, Mr. Beach stands, not only at the head of the
American bar, but at the head of American orators.
His oratorica1style is well nigh perfection. A presence
of rare manly beauty and dignity, a voice of great power
and sweetness,. a vocabulary singularly affluent and

I
sonol'ous, an unquenchable enthusiasm, and a masculine
nobility and vigor of thought, make him a great master
of oratory. In regard to his elocution Mr. Beach has but
a single defect j his gestures are constrained, awkward.
and violent. As a forensic rhetorician we think he is
too level al\d that his level is too high. He would gain
in effect by having more conversational and familial'
passages. The thunder is grand, but we don't want al
ways to hear it. - He commands rather than persuades,
and men sometimes set their faces against such advoca
cy. As an advocate Mr. Beach suffers from a lack of
two gifts-humor and the power of illustration,-very
important defects in an advocate. In the former of
these qualities he is strikingly inferior to Mr. Evarts
nnd in the Intter to Mr. Porter. In his conduct of a case
MI'. Beach is remarkably self-possessed, fertile, and
courageous, but lacks tact and knowledge of human
nature. We think, t()O, from a pretty intimate knowl
edge of him, that his culture is by no means so broad as
that of either of his antagoniSts. He is not ~ man of
many books, except law books. Still, he is not by any
means a genius;· he is simply a man of the highest
order of legal talents.· It may be inferred from the
foregoing that we do not give him the very highest
place as an advocate at nisi pritts. But before an appel
late court, in the discussion of pure questions of law, we
regard him as the head of the American bar. There
his grand manner, his elevateq style, his noble scorn of
petty arguments, alld his various and profound legal
learning, find their proper place. This is a higher
sphere than persuading juries, and Mr. Eeach should
addict himself to it. It is in this walk, and not in the
service of such men as Stokes, Barnard, and Tilton,
that he will llnd his permanent and most satlsfact()ry
fum~ ,



Singula"rly enough, in Mr. Porter we find a life-long Evarts. If one considers a case under Beach's presenta
professional antagonist of Mr. Beach. It is gratifying tion it is like looking at an object through a superior
to know, that like two athletes who have long struggled mag~ifying glass; when Porter presents it" you gaze
doubtfully for the mastery, they have the profoundest, through a variously-stained glass window of IIUlHy
respect for each other. A more complete contrast to Mr. panes; when Evarts presents it, you see it through a
Beach thun Mr. Porter, in every point of view, could broad clear pane of French plate. '" e had feared, ho\\'
HO.t be imagined. In person,' rather insignificant; and in ever, that Mr. Evarts would not appeal' to his best ad
manner, apparently somewhat theatrica,l,.he possesses vantage in this trial. We had suppo.'ll·d that lib prop<'r
none or few of the graces of the orator. But he possesses and exclusive arena was where gnwe constitutional
something which is more effective, namel~', the indefin- questions are discussed, as for instance, on the impeach
able magnetism which enables some rare men to fasci- ment trial of President Johnson. But his conduet of
nate their auditors. In our opinion Mr. Porter comes this case has been a surprise to us, as we dare say it has
nearer to being a genius than any othel' man at our bar. been to everyone else. It seems to us that it has heen
If we were called on to point out his most prominent faultless. In every point of view,-as an examiner and
and potent characteristic, we should say it is his dra- cross-examiner, in the discussion of point.s of evidence,
matic power. His trial of a cause from the start is a and in the summing-up, he has exhiLitel1 the most
con!!ecutive drama. No question and no suggestion but I' varied and admirable talents of a: lawyer. His Cl'Oss-ex
has some connection in his mind with his final argu- I amination of 'rheodore Tilton, in our judgm·ent., was an
ment. \Ve have watched his wondrous power in this unequaled master-piece, and his final argument, while
respect until we have grown to regard it as something it must yield to those of his brethren in brilliancy and
almost magical. It has sometimes seemed to us almost declamatory force, must have left a deepcr mark on the
as if he swayed the cause at his own soverefgn pleasure. jury than theirs. Mr. Evarts rhetoric is far from being
In summing up, his glowing imagination, his exquisite a model,-somewhat ditluse and involved; but in spite
ingenuity, his magnificent generalizations, llis manly of all seeming disadvantages he has the art t.o appear
pathos, his faculty of grouping and contrasting facts, less an advocate and more a disinterested judge than
his fertility of illustration, and his· vivid and dramatic either of his compeers. . ~
rhetoric, seize upon the listener and carry him out of If we are correct in our analysis of the powers of these
himself, and make him the property of the orator. Mr. three great men, it will be seen that each is sui gener-is
Beach fills us with admiration of the advocate; Mr.. and nnapproachable in his peculiar sphere. All things
Porter makes us in love with his cause; Mr. Beach lifts are not to all men. These three combined would make
us up; .1\1:1'. Porter carries us away; when we listen to the the ideal advocate, who would persuade Agrippa him
one we are afraid we shall yield; when we hear the self. If we are ever indicted for anything important,
other we yield without knowing it. A great actress said, we shall retain Evarts as general manager, Porter to
that when she played Juliet to Garrick's Romeo. she felt sum up to the jury, and Beach to argue the appeal, if
that she could not deny him access to the balcony; we happen to be convicted.-The Albany Law Jou1'nal.
when she played Juliet to Barry's Romeo, she felt that
she must inevitably descend to him. 'l'his expresses the ""VE HAVE been favored with the perusal of an
difference between these two orators. The one would amusing amateurshect published on board the steam
raise a mortal to the skies; the other would draw an ship Macg1'egor during one of her recent voyagc!'.
angel down. Erskine or Choate may have surpassed Everyone who has traveled on board a well-fitted pas
this advocacy, but we doubt it. Before a jury Mr. Por- senger ship knows to what extent social friendship
tel' is peerless. In the higher plane of professional labor and bonhommie may be cultivated among a l"ct of
of which we have spoken, he is a shining and original,
but not an unrivaled debater. When, however, the voyagers whg. have to spend a few weeks together.
question is one of mixed law'and fact, as in the Parish From this entertaining collection of impromptu l"quihs,
will case, it would be difficult to conceive anything yarns and sketches, we venture to reprint one art.icle,
more admirable than his presentations. As we have only. regretting that we cannot append the author's
not hesitated to speak of Mr. Beach's deficiencies as an name, because the piece is anonymous:
advocate, so we shall allude to what seems to us Mr. THE SLAVE SHIP.

Porter's main defect. He alwll.ys strikes us, on reflec-. It was tbe close of a sultry afternoon, and the orb of day was
tion, as an actor. He is just as effective in a bad case as setting in great majesty over the waters of the Red Sea. A
in a good one. The cause lends ·him no aid;' he makes burning sun, like a copper SI\UCepan, was sauce-pan-ded o\'er
the cause. At the moment we yield, just as the jury tbe fiel'y horizon, and a buge, irregular wany-tinted arch of
does. If he has the last word, the day is his. But we clouds, like a sbaltered rainbow, was forming a vast proscenium
suspect t.hat if he is to be aI).swered by a strong man, to tbis gorgeous ". drop-scene," while hosts of little swan's
his wondrous spell might fade.

We now come to Mr. Evarts, who has a more extend- down vapors were Ilbrivelling up in the fierce solar rays.. A
ed reputation than either of his brethren. With a light vessel, with long, oblique sail, altogether a handy cralt,

was gliding over tbe wbite surge, skiwming the Dlilk of theworld-wide celebrity as a lawyer and a statesman, he
stands as the representative man of our profession. But blue waters of tbe Red Sea, and, as anyone could observe, RS

Mr. Evarts is not a shining orator, and consequently easily as ABC, she was heading towards the A-B-C-nian Cuust,
cannot be compared with Mr. Beach or Mr. Porter as an though it'was to Suez tbe Captain cVidently intended to pur
ad"locate. In sevel'al essentials, however, we think he suez course. It WIlB a slave ship, packed with tbe dusky, dusty,
surpasses both of them. In, humor, in adroitness, in musly, husky sons of Africa-a great multitude of the uil\vasb
judgment, in patience, in self-mastery, and in a know1- ed, wbo having been fed on eggs durlDg thc plls~age, were said
edge of law in its highest and broadest sense, he is, in to haTe" battened on the batcbes." Tomkins, the bucl-'Ilneer
our opinion, facile princeps. As we are not a juryman, in full command, bad also no claims to cleanliullBs, fur he bud
we confess that after quaking at the thunders of Beach, only been wasbed once in his life, wben he happened to be
and growing feverish over the drama of Porter, it is re- washed overboard. His crew, also, composed of Calcutta
freshing to listen to the ca.lm, clear logic of a man like, sweeps,· had often scoured the seas, but never scoured thcir
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DILLINGHAM & CO.

THE MELE of Kualii promised for this week is un
avoidably delayed till-the next issue.

But woe for t,he day when his golden Imir
Tangled her heart in a net,

And woe for the night of d'li'~ despair,
When hOI' cheek with leal'S was wet I

Fur she loved him as only a maiden could,
And he left her mild and meek,

Striving in vain with her faded hood
'1'0 cover her blushing cheek.

So he pushed back the folds of the soft, green hood
That covered her modest grace,

And kissed her as only a lover could,
Till the crimson burned in her face.

A DESIRABLE RESIDENCE TO LET.
The dwelling house and premises of the Rev. n. H. Parker••ituated on

King Street, Dear the KOtwaiahao Church_, is to let on reasonable terms.
The house II! a roomy and handsome C'Ottttge~ with four lar~e apartmenla, and

wide verandas. Tbe grounds are spacious Rnd well8haded with trees
19-tf For term., inquire of 8. B. DOLE.

BRADLEY & RULOFSON'S CELEBRATED PHOTOGRAPHS,
Call anrl see the beautiful imperial I!!ize of ELAINE, al80 cllbinet Bizes

of the same, RISTORI, DE MURSKA, nOUCICAULT, MAY HOWARD,
and many olhen.

The whole forming a line assortment of Cahinet size Celebrities.

A liberal reduction to large purchasers.
TIlOS. G. TIlRU~f, Agenl.

FISH LINES, HOOKS, SEINE TWINE, SEINES,
Imported to order direct from the Faclory.

Leave your Orders with
lO-3m

•
faces. Tomkins was scen in visible agitation, and a dark look long foam-fracture on the glassy mirror of the occan. Night
showed through thc dil·t upon his features. .. Ah!" he ex-' after night wove its thickening vapors round the Ill-fated craft,
clai !lIed, ~can n ing the sea lind throwing his arm round thc waist of: but on, on, on it went, duwn to drizzling skies and leaden seas,
waterH; .. A h ! tlie British flag pursues liS; a sail in sight ap- f framed in by cold looming mountain clouds-onward, still
peal's! Bu t no maltor! while there's liIe there's BOap!" Then: onward, till it WIlS never heard of more, save when chance voy
he ol'dcl"cd his nigger troupe to issue a " broadside," IInnounc- : agcrs oil' thc (Jape of Good Hope saw what they thought was a
ing what thcy intended to pcrform. So the cannon roared, and I' phantom ship, and called it the Flying Dutchman.
the man-of-war came down upon the craft in full stearn. The ---
largc ma"s ul the slave ship and the ilUge n1:\88 of the man-Of- 'fHE SUN AND THE ROSE.
war werc coming to collision. Sueh a mass-meeting had never i BY '['HE I,ATE ALICE CARY.
heen seen before. With a crushing splash, like the mouth of l\ i The sun, who smiles wherever he goes,
rivcr suddenly seizcd with the toothllche, tho vessel dashed end I' Till tile flowers all smilo ngl\in,
un, and so eXllct WIlS the contact that the two ships telescoped, Fell in lovo one day with a bashful rose
oue into the other, and became one solid, substantia.l ve88el ! That had been a bud till then.

The ship Imd now two sterns and two ends-for elleh emit
had made an cud of tho othc!'-and both bows had inextricahly
blended tugcther. The captain's, bridges of each had also
l~1'llHhed up close together, and Tomkins found himself only a
yard-anu's length frOID the Commodore. 'I'he rival captains'
gh\l'cd lit une another.

.. Get ofl' my ship!" cried Tomkins, stamping bi~ foot and
pacing the bl'idge like a tiger.

.. [t's my ship, clear Ollt!" bellowed the (Jonimodore, purple
in the lace Ilnd gesticulating violently.

" ['III on my own boat!" said Tomkins..
.. Take oil' your confounded niggcrs!" said the Commodore.
" Remove'your bowsprit from my bath-room!" roared Tom-

kins.

.. Unship your sky-light off my boilers!" exclaimed the
COIDlIlodore.· , . !RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.

"Take your fllimel outofmysrate-room!" sh~i'ekedTomkins. I At a meeting of the Privy Council, held at Iolani
.. Then shift you~pantry out of my stoke-hole," yelled tbe I Palace on 'Wednesday, Sept. 8th,.. 1875, the following res-

(JolDlIlodorc., , ,olutions on the death of. HOll. E. H. Boyd were unani-
Enraged beyond ineasuro, Tomkins leaped with one bound' mou~ly adopted" and 'ordered to he printed inth~Iocal

over the gap. that scparated the two bridges, and scizing tbe papers of this city:
(Jomlllodore, by the throat, gave the signal for a general on- Resolved, That the late Major E. H. Boyd, by his
Hlallgbt,. in which engineers, stewllrds, sailors. stokers, niggers, amiable di~position, gentl.e manners aUd'gene~ousheart,
alld all JOll1ed, to their heart's content. Diro \vas the confu- endeared lllIDself to all With whom he came In contact;
sion, when a hideous yell rose from below, and 300 slaves eame and that we, his fellow-members in this Council, are
trooping up to daylight. The steamer's furnaces had settled sincere mourners for bis death.
down into the hold of tbe slave ship, and the blacks were being Resolved,. Th~tHis Majes~y has lost a faithful servant
done brown. Gaming a moment's breath, and .a.loyal subJect; the NatIOn a ,:aluable and exempla-

"Full speed ahead!" gasped the (Jommodore. ry CItIzen; and each of us a true.frIen~. .
" Bard-a-port !" shouted Tomkins. Resol~ed, That we deeply,sympathlze WIth his wid~w
(, Sta b d I" d' tl (J d and children, and hope that she may find consolatIOn

I' oar . roare Ie ommo orc. . . ' .
• ' through her future hfe III tender memOrIes of a kind

And the steersmen at both ends of the ship plied their rival h b d d th t h' h'ld k b fi th
dd ' R " '. us an ; an ,a IS c I ren may .-eep e ore em

ru els. ound aud round went thiS unpa,ralleled unWieldy th I f th . f: th '
• 01 ~ 1 ,__ ;" . " _ '. ..... _ .' . e examp e 0 ell' a er. ,

vetis~., .ovo Vlu!>ull liS own ..lI:IS, but all tne time arlftmg rap- J05. U. KAWAINUI,
idly towards southcrn latitudes. And night and day the rival Iolani Palace, Sept. 8th, 1875. Secretary pro tern.
ca.ptains paced the opposing bridges, discussing ownership, and
whether it was a full-powered or an auxiliary steamer, or a
8tcauier at all, or entirely a slave 8hip, or a man-of-war en
gaged ·in the negro traffic"or whether the slave sbip bad cap
tured the man-of-war; or the man-of-war had captured the
shve ship, pI' whether they, had eaeh boarded the other, and
one could take off tbe other,as a prize, orwhetber two 'steers
mcn could, obey two hostile captains, or whetlJer it were possi
ble to sail on steam, or s,team on sail, or whether the ship were
barque rigged orCIipper rigged, or baving s~x, masts could be
said to be of any rig at all, or having two sterns could be said
to be proceeding forward when going bael!:war!l-were a few
out of some hundred points that convulsed the minds of the
two skippers, IlS on, and on, and on tho ship drifted, never
reaching island or settlement, far less settlement of the ques
tion. All night they talked. The sun rose ,fiercely upon fierce
debate-the sunsettlaming upon fiery elamor. Day after day
the ship rotated, drifting through calm tropical seas, loaving a

-------------------------- ---~
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HOM<EoPATHIST,
lJ-Iy 63 Fort Street. flonolulu, 11.-1.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Dealer in

COUAL OF ALL KINDS,

RHELLS AND CURIOSITIES

OF TilE ISLANDS ~

At THOS. G. THRUM'S.

F
AMILY MARKET,

-1 E. H. BOYD, PROPRIETOR, HOTEL STREET.
Choice.t Me..ts from IIn..t herds. Poultry, Fish, Vegetables, &c., furnished

10-Iy to order.

10-Iy OF TilE PACIFIC

TENNYSON'S AND LONGFELLOW'S POEMS.
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J :M: OAT & CO . Livingstone's L""t Journe)·.. .
. 0' - . I The Greville Memoir. (Bric-a-brac edition.)

• SAILMAKERS, AT THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE, M..ckey's Mauu..! of Ihe Ludge Webster's Dictionaries
Fire-proof Building. I A variety of English Poets aod Juvenile \Yorks, in attracliv
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II tted. 1'la.gs made aDd repaired. 10-ly
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'Honolulu, II.!.
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No. 11 Kaahum..nu Streel,
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S. N. CA8TLB.
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10·Iy No. 18 Nuuanu Street, Honolulu, II. I.
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SCRAP BOOKS AND SCRAP PICTURES

CASTLE & COOKE,
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THE ISLANDER.
A weekly journal devoled 10 Hawaiian intere.ls of every kind. While 11

columns treat prominently oC Home. and For~ign news, a large space is given to
general literature aod scientific research. cElpeciaIly referring to the Hawaiian
and other Islands of the P..cific. Thus it occupies .. field ..ppropris.ed hy no
olher existing paper. Arrangements have been mnde for the publication in lh
ISLANDER, of valuable ..nd Interesting manuscript papers relating 10 the Ian
guage, manners and CUllom., religiuns rites. songs and legends of these aDd olhe
P..cific Islands, to which Ihe public have never before.had sccess j Ihusatrording
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